Welcome to our new Members!
Billy Phee
Doug Chambers
Mark Collins Stoneman
Al Romanowski

2021 Harbor Cup Winners:
The Red Team: Moose’s All Stars

From the Corner with Jon
Jon Rifle, Head Professional:
I wanted to first thank everyone for the warm welcome shown to myself and
Finnegan. I am looking forward to actually making it out on both the Rock and
Boulder so I know what hole people are talking about! This past weekend was
the Annual Harbor Cup and my first experience with it. Congratulations to the
Red Team on being victorious, again. A big thank you to Mike and Larry for all
the help with making it a successful three days. I am looking forward to next
year’s event. The Member Closing Scramble is scheduled for October 17th
with a 8:30am Shotgun.

Jon’s Golf Tip:
I have been asked a few times this past month “why am I losing distance”? The
first thing I look at is what shafts you are playing. The shafts should be helping
you, not hurting you. If the shafts are too stiff for you then the kick point will
not be helping you but hurting your distance. Think of your golf club as a pole
that a pole vaulter would use. The pole bends and kicks the vaulter into the air
just like the shaft in your club should be working for you. The kick point should
make it easier for you to get the ball in the air and gain distance. I am available
for lessons and look forward to helping you improve your game!!

Great testimonial to all areas of the course and all service workers. Great job everyone!!
“Just wanted to send a quick note thanking you for your assistance, and let you know I look forward to joining
when I retire. To say your staff was excellent would be an understatement. I felt welcome from the minute I
walked into the clubhouse until the time I left. The cashier was very friendly and helpful, recommending a yardage book, which came in handy. Wish I got her name so I could tell you. Judging from the conversations with
other customers I heard, she likes to bake if that helps. Rene, the starter, was very friendly and helpful, pointing
out a few things about the course before I started, and again on the turn. I stopped at the turn for a coffee at the
turn, and a beer after I was done. The two young ladies who took care of me were very attentive to me and the
other customers. Again I wish I had gotten their names. As for the course, I took so many pictures, you would
think it was a tourist attraction. What a challenging course, and very enjoyable. Definitely a course you need to
learn the ins and outs of in order to score well.”
THANK YOU,
Mario

The Blue Team: Optical Center

Rock #3 New Yellow Tee Box

Rock # 8 New Green Tee Box

